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It snowed on April 1 in

a light dusting of powdery white flakes that
contrasted with the bright green hyacinth leaves pushing up through the rich brown loam of beds in Temple Square, spiritual home
of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.
For skiers it had been a bonus year. More than two hundred inches of snow in the nearby Wasatch Mountain resorts —Alta,
Snowbird and others—meant ideal conditions that attracted devotees of the sport from as far away as the east coast. Even in average
years, skiing, which officially begins on Thanksgiving weekend, is usually good into the month of May at Salt Lake's major ski areas.
On the Great Salt Lake, despite a chill wind and the snow on surrounding mountains, sailboat owners at the marina sniffed
the air and studied the lake as they readied their boats for the coming season. The crowded dock areas attest to the growing popularity
of boating on the broad, shallow lake.
On Main Street in Salt Lake City the staccato sound of jackhammers and the rumble of construction equipment played a
counterpoint to the leisurely pace of shoppers.
The noise of the hammers is barely audible on the eighth floor of the Kearns Building, location of the Salt Lake City office of
Haskins & Sells.
"When Brigham Young founded Salt Lake City in 1847, he insisted that the streets be wide enough to let double-yoked wagons
turn around easily," August Glissmeyer, Jr., partner in charge, observed. "Today we're moving in the opposite direction. We're
narrowing the street and widening the sidewalks to discourage automobiles on Main Street while making it more attractive for
pedestrian traffic."

Salt Lake is the kind of city that recently
reduced bus fares through a subsidy from
sales tax revenue in order to stimulate the
use of mass transportation. Bus riders
now enjoy a fifteen-cent fare, with senior
citizens riding for one thin dime.
The Main Street renovation program,
which will include benches for pedestrians and the planting of large trees along
the street, is designed to bring shoppers
back into the city from the outlying
suburbs that have mushroomed in recent
years. The population of Salt Lake
County increased almost 20 percent in
the 1960-70 decade and is still on the
upswing.
Another important factor expected to
stimulate the downtown economy is a
major shopping mall now being constructed in the heart of the city by ZCMI,
an H&S client. ZCMI, or Zion's Cooperative Mercantile Institution, founded by
Brigham Young in 1869 and the oldest
department store in the United States,
has branches in major cities in Utah and
is the largest chain of its type in that state.
Its sales run about $60 million a year.
It has long had a large store on Main
Street and presently is building a blocklong shopping mall on part of its site that
when finished will house some sixty shops
and an underground garage for about two
thousand automobiles. The new ZCMI
store being built on the site will feature a
unique metal facade removed from the
original establishment.
Gus Glissmeyer runs a relaxed but efficient operation in Salt Lake City. This
perhaps is in keeping with his own Mormon heritage and the western orientation
of the area, reflected in western Stetsons
worn by occasional passersby as well as the
jeans worn by others for practicality
rather than style.
"I suppose our practice is much like that
of many other H&S offices," Gus said.
"About 95 percent of our engagements
are originating, only 5 percent participating. I believe this is the smallest percentage of participating work done by almost
any H&S office. Audit services account
for about 75 percent of our engagements,
with tax, MAS and constructive services
representing the balance. Our clients are
spread over a tremendous area. We do a
lot of work in Idaho (when H&S Reports
was in Salt Lake City several staff
members were in Idaho counting the
potato inventory of a client) and in the
southwest section of Wyoming, where
there are many strip coal mines. We also

(Opposite) Celebrating the imminent end of
the 1975 busy season in music and song are
(clockwise) tax accountant Jennifer R. Lucas
on piano; tax senior Charles E. Hall on guitar;
Mark Hall, 22 months old, just visible behind
his father; Kristine Hall; Conni Madsen holding daughter Andrea, three months; and
intern Charles H. Madsen on guitar. Threeyear-old Andy Hall is in center.
Lela Meidell (1.) and Mrs. Ann Bell, shown
above, race to beat the busy season deadline
as they collate a 10-K report for a client of our
Salt Lake City office. Both women are
members of the report department.
Shown at right touring Main Street renovation project are (1. to r.) Gus Glissmeyer,
partner in charge in Salt Lake City; George
S. Eccles, chairman of the board of First
Security Corporation; and audit manager
Oral S. Johnson.
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go into Montana and Nevada. But this is
not to imply that our clientele is restricted
to animal husbandry (we have a number
of large cattle and sheep ranches as
clients), farming and mining."
Clients in the Salt Lake City area
include First Security Corporation, the
largest bank holding corporation in the
intermountain area, whose branches
stretch from the Idaho panhandle to the
"four corners," where Arizona, Colorado,
New Mexico and Utah join; Christensen
Diamond Products Company, one of the
world's major producers of diamond drill
bits used in such key industries as oil
exploration; Eimco Mining Machinery, a
leading manufacturer of heavy equipment used in coal, copper and other mining operations, and a subsidiary of
Envirotech Corporation, a client of our
San Francisco office; Browning, one of the
country's best-known names in quality
sporting goods such as shotguns, sporting
rifles and firearms, archery equipment
and outdoor clothing; Utah Power &
Light Company, the area's largest utility;
TeleMation, Inc., designer and manufacturer of highly sophisticated electronic
systems used in cable and related television applications; and Alta Ski Lifts, one
of the more popular of the area's skiing
locations.
One particularly interesting client,
mentioned prominently in a major article
on Salt Lake City in last April's issue of
National Geographic, is Dr. Willem J.
Kolff. A Hollander by birth, Dr. Kolff is
now director of the Division of Artificial
Organs in the Department of Surgery,
College of Medicine, and director of the
Institute for Biomedical Engineering,
College of Engineering, at the University
of Utah in Salt Lake. He and his associates
are developing a wearable artificial kidney that can do the same job as the large,
expensive dialysis machines used today.
Much of the doctor's efforts are devoted to
the development of an artificial heart, and
he told H&S Reports that his research
team has already kept calves alive more
than three months using a plastic artificial
heart they developed.
"We have an excellent cross section of
clients here in Salt Lake City," Gus said.
"We perform services for banks and small
businessmen, manufacturers and municipalities, broadcasting companies and
newspaper publishers, cattle feeders and
contract drillers, farmers and furniture
stores, hospitals and horse ranches. I suppose clients such as the ranches and farms

give our practice a dimension not found
in more-urban offices."
In addition to Gus, who was born in
Salt Lake City, the office has three other
partners, all of whom are native to that
section of the country. Robert M. Graham, tax partner, was born in Mt. Pleasant, Utah and earned a BS degree from
Brigham Young University and a JD
degree from the University of Utah. He is
a member of the Utah State Bar Association and is presently serving as president
of the Central Chapter of the Utah Association of CPAs. Bob came to our Salt
Lake City office five years ago after having
been with our San Francisco and San Jose
offices. He heads a busy five-member tax
department that is adding another
accountant this summer.
Audit partner E. Keith Stott, a native of
Rexburg, Idaho, a town named after his
paternal great-grandfather, attended
Brigham Young University before transferring to Arizona State University where
he earned a BS degree. He completed his
higher education with an MBA from the
University of Denver. Keith joined H&S
when it merged with the Phoenix firm of
Johnson, Millet, Stott & Brooksby in
1959. He came to Salt Lake City six years
ago after first transferring from Phoenix to
our Los Angeles office. He is a member of
the board of trustees of the Education
Foundation of the Utah Association of
CPAs and of that group's Professional
Practice Committee. Keith is in charge of
personnel in Salt Lake City.
Hoyd A. Petersen, an audit partner and
in charge of the office recruiting program,
was born in Salt Lake City and received a
BS degree from the University of Utah.
He joined H & S in Los Angeles and
transferred to Salt Lake in 1961. Hoyd is
active in church and youth organizations,
particularly the Boy Scouts, and in the
UACPA, of which he is a vice president.
Gus Glissmeyer, who holds a BS degree
from the University of Utah, was with the
local firm of Wells, Baxter & Miller when
it merged with H&S in 1959. He assumed
the post of partner in charge of our Salt
Lake City office two years ago and is active
in both the UACPA and the local chapter
of the National Association of Accountants. He was president of the UACPA in
1970-71.
Our offices in the Kearns Building also
serve as headquarters for retired partner
Fred M. Oliver. Fred, partner in charge of
the Salt Lake City office from 1967 to
1973, is governmental industry specialist

for Haskins & Sells, a position he has held
since 1963. (A profile of Fred appeared in
the winter 1972 issue of H&S Reports.)
"There has been an amazing growth in
interest by our practice offices in both
audit and MAS work at all levels of government the past three years," Fred said.
"Government comprises the country's
largest single industry, with over 78,000
units. Governmental expenditures equal
36 percent of the gross national product;
the 13.5 million civilian employees comprise 14 percent of the country's 93million labor force.
"Government is a specialty field,
requiring a strong background and
expertise in both audit and MAS work,"
he said. Fred has recently developed
Firm-wide practice expansion programs
in both areas that he believes "will fill a
long-felt need to get many more people
involved and trained in this field."
How is he enjoying his retirement? "I
never worked so hard," he said. But he
also admits that he enjoys what he is doing
for the Firm, the assistance he is able to
provide to so many of our offices on the
twenty-five or so trips away from Salt Lake
he makes every year.
It was Fred Oliver who was responsible
in some ways for Gus Glissmeyer's start in
public accounting. "I graduated from the
University of Utah with a major in
accounting in 1947, at a time when jobs
were hard to find and the Big Eight firms
were not actively recruiting in this area,"
Gus recalled."Some of the local firms took
on extra people during the busy season,
but that was about it." Gus had met Fred
Oliver about a year before leaving school,
but it wasn't until the end of 1950 that he
contacted Fred to find out if Wells, Baxter
& Miller had an opening. Up to that time
Gus had been working for a large moving
and van operation headquartered in Salt
Lake. When the van line moved to Chicago, and Gus didn't want to move with it,
he decided to talk to Fred.
"I began with WB&M doing work during the busy season, but Fred simply got
tired of having to break in new people all
the time. He really went to bat for me and
then took me under his wing." Gus soon
became a CPA and was offered a full-time
post with Wells, Baxter & Miller, which he
accepted. The decision eventually led to
his succeeding his friend and mentor as
head of the H&S office in Salt Lake.
According to Gus, the H&S practice in
Salt Lake City has been showing steady
growth over the past eight years. New

Worker at Christensen Diamond Products Company (photo on facing
page) cleans out water channels on diamond drill bit shortly after the
bit had been baked in an oven at 2,100 degrees Fahrenheit. High
temperature is required to fuse the industrial diamonds in the matrix
(the material holding them in place) and the matrix to the steel shank.
In photo above, E. Keith Stott (r.), audit partner, and senior W. Howard
Van Orman (1.) confer with James W. Clark, president of Eimco Mining
Machinery, a division of H&S San Francisco client Envirotech Corporation. Eimco, one of the largest manufacturers in the Salt Lake
area, produces underground mining and carrying equipment.
Tax partner Robert M. Graham, at left, acts the role of patient using
portable artificial kidney developed by client Dr. Willem J. Kolff (r.) and
his associates. Dr. Kolff, director of the Division of Artificial Organs,
part of the School of Medicine at the University of Utah in Salt Lake
City, also is head of the Institute for Biomedical Engineering. The portable unit strapped to Bob will replace the much larger, very expensive
dialysis machines currently being used.
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offices with doubled space and room for
expansion were occupied in 1969, but continued growth of our practice has triggered a decision to again expand our
quarters in the Kearns Building by about
30 percent. The expansion—also necessitated by the decision to add about ten
new accountants to the staff this summer
—should be completed by the fall.
"The area itself has been growing, but I
think the largest part of our increase in
clients has come because of our growing
reputation for providing expert service.
There's nothing like a satisfied client to
spread the word to other potential
clients," Gus said. "I think it's fair to say
that we are now the top public accounting
firm in the state of Utah."
Gus attributes the high level of his
office's expertise at least in part to the
availability of a broad pool of college
graduates who majored in accounting.
H&S, under Floyd Petersen, does most of
its recruiting in four nearby colleges—the
University of Utah in Salt Lake City,
Brigham Young University in Provo, Utah
State University in Logan, and Weber
State College in Ogden. "These four
schools graduate about four hundred
accounting majors a year, and we can
attract the cream of the crop," Gus
pointed out. "Also, we have an outstanding stenographic and office staff, and their
ability to get the job done under extreme
pressure is remarkable."
But if the growing reputation of H&S
has accounted for much of the expansion
of our clientele in recent years, a vast
reservoir of potential business is just
beginning to be tapped. "I think we're
going to see a very dramatic upsurge in
the volume of small business services we
will be providing in the years ahead," Gus
said, noting that manager Jay L. Atwood
has been put in charge of the small busiIn photo above, Hank J. Maynard (1.), director
ness services group. "We have the people
of research and development forTeleMation,
Inc., explains intricacies of a printed circuit to and the resources and I think we will be a
senior A. James Larson. In foreground, major supplier of accounting, audit, tax
employee at light table prepares overlay of and related services to small businesses in
schematic circuit diagram. TeleMation the Salt Lake region before too long."
designs and manufactures a line of
MAS services for Salt Lake clients are now
sophisticated electronic eguipment used in
handled
by our San Francisco office.
broadcast and cable television applications.
According
to Gus, the volume of MAS
The weather was cool but the smiles were
work
has
been
growing to the point where
warm (photo on facing page) as the people
from the H&S Salt Lake City office gathered he is planning to establish an MAS section
in Temple Sguare for a group photo. That's in the Salt Lake office.
Gus Glissmeyer, Salt Lake partner in
It is the people in our Salt Lake office
charge, fourth from the left in the front row
standing. Behind them soar the spires of the who give it a distinctive flavor. Two influMormon Temple, spiritual home of the ences show up most clearly. The first is the
Church of Jesus.Christ of Latter-day Saints. Mormon background of a large part of the
office staff, an influence which is never
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intrusive or obvious, yet, with its stress on
the family and its emphasis on service,
lends a neighborly tone to activities in the
office and to relations with clients. (The
population of the city is said to be about
70 percent Mormon.) The rural, farm and
ranch backgrounds of so many H&S
people in Salt Lake City, broadened by a
solid education and foreign travel in
many cases, is another key factor shaping
many personalities.
The Mormons are strong missionaries,
a characteristic dating back to the very
beginning of their denomination. Most
Mormons, particularly the men, expect to
be called to a two-year proselytizing mission either in the U.S. or abroad. For
many it comes at the age of nineteen. The
experience of audit manager Barry A.
Erickson is somewhat typical. Barry
served six months in the U.S. Army
Reserve, then entered Utah State College
in Logan for a year before being called to a
two-year mission in southwest England.
Mormon youths called to a mission are
usually supported by their families and
not by the church.
"You'll find that many of our professional accountants are somewhat older
than those with equivalent rank at other
H&S offices," Gus pointed out. "This is
largely the result of their serving two years
on a mission. However, from my point of
view, these two years have given them a
broader perspective and an increased
maturity. I consider this a definite plus for
our people."
The missions also explain the multilingual capability of our Salt Lake people.
Among the languages spoken by those in
the office are Afrikaans, Korean, Spanish,
Navajo and German.
Last fall the international climate of the
office was bolstered by the addition of
Ross H. Lorking, an exchange visitor from
the DH&S office in Sydney, Australia.
Ross, the first exchange visitor assigned to
Salt Lake City, said he had to adjust to the
faster pace of work here in the United
States but he added that he considered
his exposure to advanced techniques not
yet common in Australia invaluable. Both
he and his wife Diane water ski in Australia, and they've been taking advantage
of the fine facilities around Salt Lake to
learn skiing on snow.
The Salt Lake City office has two
women professionals. Kathleen Stettler is
an assistant accountant in the audit
department, and Jennifer R. Lucas is a
senior assistant accountant in the tax

department. Jennifer passed all four parts
of the CPA exam on the first sitting.
Jennifer may very well be the only
female CPA in the country who can drive
a tractor at harvest time, vaccinate calves
and carry her load at a cattle roundup.
She grew up on her family's cattle ranch in
Jackson Hole, Wyoming—"It was a free
life"—before leaving to attend the University of Wyoming, where she majored
in accounting.
Athough she spoke to recruiters from
most of the Big Eight firms shortly before
graduation, Jennifer decided to return
home for a year. In 1973 she came to Salt
Lake City to visit a friend and during her
stay was interviewed by Floyd Petersen.
Jennifer started with H&S in September
of 1973 as a member of the audit staff and
later transferred to tax. "I think being a
woman actually makes it easier to deal
with clients,"Jennifer said, "although since
I've been in tax my dad expects me to
have the answer to every tax question that
comes up on the ranch."
She still returns home whenever possible to help with the cattle drives,
roundups and harvesting. "Last summer I
was taking a tax course. I went back home
to help with driving the cattle from the
spring range to the summer range, which
means traveling on horseback. I guess I
was the only cowhand whose saddlebags
were crammed with tax textbooks."
Utah is a land of contrasts and one for
the outdoor enthusiast. There are sagebrush and salt deserts to the west and
southwest, rugged canyonlands to the
south, including such well-known places
as Bryce Canyon and Zion National
Parks, and the high-mountain country in
the northwest, where there are literally
hundreds of small, ice-cold lakes —a
favorite of backpackers and fishermen.
But if Salt Lake City, the state of Utah
and surrounding states are inviting to
those who enjoy the outdoors, the city is
far from a cultural desert. The Utah Symphony, ranked as one of the better smaller
orchestras in the country, is based in Salt
Lake and also tours the United States.
The Mormon Tabernacle Choir, of course,
has gained an international reputation for
the quality of its performances. The city
also is home to Ballet West, considered by
many to be one of the finest dance troupes
to be found between the east and west
coasts. The University of Utah not only
has a regular schedule of musical programs, but is frequent host to touring
performers of top caliber.

And for lovers of the legitimate theater,
there is no lack of plays to see. Utah
Holiday, a monthly magazine listing
things to do and see in Utah, in its April
issue reported eleven separate stage
offerings, ranging from The Wizard of Oz
for children, through Shakespeare,
Sheridan and Arthur Miller to contemporary plays appearing at the same time
on Broadway and original works by local
playwrights.
For those who enjoy spectator sports,
the fairly new Salt Palace is site of home
games for the Utah Stars basketball team
and the Golden Eagles hockey team.
There is a fine zoo and a new Museum of
Natural History featuring fossils, dinosaur
bones and Indian artifacts, many right
from Utah.
Finding things to do in your spare time
in Salt Lake City is no problem. As tax
manager Brice K. Sorenson put it one day:
"This is the kind of place where at certain
times of the year you can ski in the morning, play golf in the afternoon and attend
a concert or play in the evening."
According to history, the Mormons
under Joseph Smith, founder of the religion, and Brigham Young, one of his earliest and most steadfast converts, left New
York State where both had been living
and established settlements first in Ohio
and then in Missouri and Illinois. They
were driven out of all these places. When
Joseph Smith was assassinated in 1844,
the mantle of leadership passed to
Brigham Young. In April of 1847, Young
left what is still known to Mormons as
Winter Quarters, an encampment near
the present site of Omaha, Nebraska, to
find a safe haven for his people.
The wagon train of 143 men and boys, 3
women, 2 infants and 72 wagons and
numerous animals spent more than three
months on the trail before, on July 24 of
1847, it passed through Emigration Canyon to find the great Salt Lake Basin
stretching to the horizon. The wagon train
was stopped to permit Brigham Young,
lying ill with mountain fever in one
wagon, to be propped up so that he might
see the valley. "This is the place," he said.
Today, a monument to Brigham Young
and those early pioneers marks the spot.
In the past hundred and twenty-eight
years Salt Lake City has grown, developed and kept pace with a changing
world. Yet it has never lost touch with its
heritage. For members of the Haskins &
Sells office there, Salt Lake City remains
even today "the place."

